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Patients with schizophrenia display numerous cognitive deficits, including problems in working memory,
time estimation, and absolute identification of stimuli. Research in these fields has traditionally been
conducted independently. We examined these cognitive processes using tasks that are structurally similar
and that yield rich error data. Relative to healthy control participants (n  20), patients with schizo-
phrenia (n 20) were impaired on a duration identification task and a probed-recall memory task but not
on a line-length identification task. These findings do not support the notion of a global impairment in
absolute identification in schizophrenia. However, the authors suggest that some aspect of temporal
information processing is indeed disturbed in schizophrenia.
Patients with schizophrenia present with a wide range of cog-
nitive deficits. We take as our starting premise the idea that these
cognitive deficits may be at the core of the illness (for a review, see
Elvevåg & Goldberg, 2000). Therefore, understanding the exact
nature of the deficits promises to provide useful clues as to the
cognitive architecture of dysfunction. In this article, we present an
attempt to synthesize certain deficits in schizophrenia that have
traditionally been examined within separate frameworks. More
specifically, we argue that patients with schizophrenia do not show
a general deficit in the identification of stimuli on the basis of their
magnitudes but are instead selectively impaired in identifying
temporal durations and temporal order information when compa-
rable tasks are used.
The first line of research concerns findings that patients with
schizophrenia display deficits on a variety of tasks that require
short-term or working-memory abilities. For example, memory
ability can be evaluated in a probed-recall task in which a series of
letters (e.g., A B C D E F) is presented and participants are
subsequently probed to recall which letter appeared in a specific
position in the sequence. Schizophrenic patients’ recall is dispro-
portionately worse than that of control participants for items that
need to be maintained for longer periods (i.e., those presented
earlier in the list; Elvevåg, Fisher, & Goldberg, 2003). Results
such as these have generally been interpreted within a framework
of impaired information maintenance in memory, such that in
conditions with longer sequences or long time intervals, the deficit
in schizophrenia becomes more apparent.
The second line of research of relevance here concerns data that
demonstrate impaired timing abilities over durations similar to
those used in the above-mentioned working memory experiments
(i.e., of seconds or less; e.g., Lhamon & Goldstone, 1956; Ramm-
sayer, 1990; Tracy et al., 1998; Tysk, 1983; Volz et al., 2001; but
see Webster, Goldstone, & Webb, 1962). Our recent exploration of
duration identification in schizophrenia used auditory tasks in
which a standard interval (in a temporal generalization task) or
intervals (in a temporal bisection task) were presented in an
exposure phase at the beginning of the task and assumed to be held
in memory for subsequent comparison with test stimuli. We found
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that patients with schizophrenia were less accurate at estimating
brief time periods (Elvevåg, McCormack, Gilbert, Brown, & Wein-
berger, 2003). Deficits such as these have been taken to suggest a
dysfunction of biopsychological timing. There have been recent
theoretical suggestions that timing ability and working memory
may be closely connected (e.g., Brown & Chater, 2001; Brown,
Neath, & Chater, 2002; Brown, Preece, & Hulme, 2000; Burgess
& Hitch, 1992, 1999; Church & Broadbent, 1990; Gallistel, 1990;
Gallistel & Gibbon, 2000), and one aim of the present article is to
connect this second line of research with the first by examining
whether equivalent memory and timing deficits can be found in
comparable tasks. Evidence for a theoretical association between
timing difficulties and memory deficits would be strengthened if
timing and memory deficits are both observed while at the same
time no deficit is observed on a comparable task involving iden-
tification of line lengths; we address this question experimentally.
A third line of research of interest here concerns the identifica-
tion and classification of stimuli that vary along dimensions other
than duration. In absolute identification tasks, participants must
identify stimuli in terms of their position in a previously presented
series of stimuli that vary along the relevant dimension. In these
tasks, participants match stimuli to an absolute template and, thus,
these tasks are different from a “magnitude estimation” task in
which one explicitly makes relative judgments. Absolute identifi-
cation tasks also differ from low-level perceptual discrimination
tasks in that the stimuli to be identified are normally assumed to be
perceptually discriminable when presented pairwise. Identification
tasks of this type have not been used widely in studies of schizo-
phrenia, and one purpose of the present study is to extend such
studies to this population. However, there is some evidence that
schizophrenia is associated with impaired low-level perceptual
discrimination ability, even when items cannot be encoded ver-
bally. For example, a recent study of weight discrimination of
items between 275 and 350 grams found that schizophrenic pa-
tients required a larger difference between weights than did control
participants to obtain over 80% correct detection (Javitt, Lieder-
man, Cienfuegos, & Shelley, 1999). It is interesting to note that
patients’ discrimination accuracy following a 5-s or a 30-s delay
displayed the same progressive decay in accuracy as did that of
control participants, thus suggesting that the deficit reflects impre-
cision in processing rather than a memory requirement of the task.
Javitt and colleagues have similar findings from a tone discrimi-
nation task in patients with schizophrenia (Javitt, Strous, Gro-
chowski, Ritter, & Cowan, 1997; Javitt et al., 1999), with patients
showing a high level of impairment in pitch discrimination ability,
and it is important to note that this is not due to any group
difference in maintaining the memory trace over variable intervals
(Javitt et al., 1997, 1999).
Research in these three separate fields (working memory, timing
estimation, and absolute identification) has generally been con-
ducted independently. In cognitive psychology, there is a growing
interest in exploring the relationship between time and the tempo-
ral organization of episodic memory (e.g., Hoerl & McCormack,
2001). For example, some recent models of serial order memory
(e.g., Brown et al., 2000; Burgess & Hitch, 1999) make the
assumption that items are coded in memory in terms of their
position along a temporal continuum, while others assume items
are represented in terms of their temporal distance from the present
(e.g., Brown & Chater, 2001; Brown et al., 2002). This line of
research suggests attempts to find similarities among cognitive
tasks, and ultimately processes, by designing tasks that are struc-
turally comparable (Brown & Chater, 2001). For example, the
probed-recall task described above may be regarded as structurally
similar to an absolute identification task in the sense that partici-
pants must judge stimuli in terms of their position along a dimen-
sion in both tasks (Brown et al., 2002). In absolute identification,
the dimension may be, for example, line length, weight, brightness,
loudness, or duration; in probed serial recall, the dimension is
temporal distance from the present. To adopt Crowder’s (1976)
analogy, discriminating items from a list (from the temporal per-
spective of the end of the list as in probed serial recall) may be
analogous to viewing a row of evenly spaced telegraph poles from
the end of the row. Temporally distant items may be hard to
discriminate in memory for the same reason (Weberian compres-
sion) that spatially distant telegraph poles are more confusable
than near telegraph poles (see Brown et al., 2002, for extensive
discussion).
In the current study, we examined tone-duration identification,
line-length identification, and probed-recall memory performance
in schizophrenia within a comparable experimental framework.
We can express the main theoretical concern of the present article
in terms of two hypotheses that make contrasting predictions for
performance on the different tasks. If patients with schizophrenia
suffer from a global impairment in absolute identification, they
will show deficits on all three tasks. We refer to this as the global
identification deficit hypothesis. If, on the other hand, the patient
group is selectively impaired in performance on the timing and
probed-recall task but relatively unimpaired on the identification
of line length, support may be gained for the idea that a common
deficit underlies schizophrenia-related impairment on timing and
probed-recall tasks (which, according to some theoretical ac-
counts, may both involve temporal processing). We call this the
temporal deficit hypothesis.
More generally, our experimental approach enables examination
of similarities in processes that have traditionally been regarded as
different. Moreover, experiments of this type yield rich error data
that can be used to explore the nature of qualitative and quantita-
tive differences in performances between patients and healthy
control participants. Such information can be valuable in con-
straining theories concerning cognitive deficits in schizophrenia;
such an approach is much needed (e.g., Elvevåg, Weinberger, &
Goldberg, 2001).
Research on absolute identification has shown that when items
must be identified in terms of their position along a single psy-
chophysical dimension, serial position effects typically occur (e.g.,
Berliner, Durlach, & Braida, 1977; Brown et al., 2002; Lacouture,
1997; Luce, Green, & Weber, 1976; Luce, Nosofsky, Green, &
Smith, 1982; Murdock, 1960). Thus, graphs of correct perfor-
mance plotted as a function of stimulus serial position are gener-
ally U-shaped, with better performance at the beginning and end of
the stimuli series. This may be because items near the ends are
more “distinctive” (i.e., they have fewer close neighbors: Brown et
al., 2002; Murdock, 1960). A key question addressed by the
current study was whether deficits that are observed in patients
with schizophrenia on identification tasks, such as stimulus-
duration identification, would also be seen on tasks that involve
judging stimuli that vary along other dimensions. The use of tasks
that involve stimulus dimensions other than duration permits ex-
amination of whether any impairments in schizophrenia observed
in these absolute identification tasks are likely to be due to pri-
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marily global impairments in stimulus identification or whether
there are deficits specific to timing, size identification, and/or
working memory. Thus, in the current study, we used three tasks:
a tone-duration identification task, a line-length identification task,
and a probed recall task.
General Methodology
Participants and Baseline Tests
In- and outpatients from the National Institute of Mental Health research
wards participated in this study. All patients fulfilled Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM–IV; American Psychiatric
Association, 1994) criteria for schizophrenia, as determined by the Struc-
tured Clinical Interview for DSM–IV (SCID), with three psychiatrists
reaching a consensus diagnosis. Patients generally had multiple hospital
admissions because of incomplete responses to conventional treatments.
Control volunteers were recruited through the National Institutes of Health
volunteer panel. No participant, control or patient, with a history of
traumatic brain injury, epilepsy, developmental disorder, diagnosable cur-
rent substance dependence, or other known neurological condition was
included in this study. All participants had normal or normal corrected
vision, and the presence of normal hearing ability was established using
standard clinical procedures. All control participants were paid for their
participation. This study was approved by the internal review board at the
National Institute of Mental Health, and informed consent was obtained
from all participants prior to testing.
Table 1 shows the mean ages and background test scores of the patients
and control participants who participated in all three experiments as well as
the medication details for the patients. The order of task presentation was
as follows: tone identification, line-length identification, and probed recall
for half of the participants, and probed recall, line-length identification, and
tone identification for the other half of the participants (i.e., counterbal-
anced within the patient and control group). Three baseline tests were used
to index intellectual function. The first was a test of reading proficiency,
the Wide Range Achievement Test—Revised (WRAT–R; Jastak &
Wilkinson, 1984), which is widely used as a putative measure of premorbid
intellectual functioning (Goldberg et al., 1995; Kremen et al., 1996; Wiens,
Bryan, & Crossen, 1993). The second was a short version of the Wechsler
Adult Intelligence Scale—Revised (WAIS–R; Wechsler, 1981; see also,
Kaufman, 1990; Missar, Gold, & Goldberg, 1994). The third was a stan-
dard test of current nonverbal or fluid intelligence, Cattell’s Culture Fair
Intelligence Test (Cattell, 1971; Institute for Personality and Ability Test-
ing, 1973), Scale 2, Form A. The test involves timed nonverbal problem-
solving. The substantial drop in intelligence from estimated premorbid
function that we observed is often reported in schizophrenia (Weickert et
al., 2000). Digit Span was assessed using the Wechsler Memory Scale—
Revised (Wechsler, 1987).
Experiment 1: Tone-Duration Identification Task
In this experiment, participants were presented with a series of
seven tones that varied solely in duration. The task was to identify
the tones in terms of their serial position in the series. In control
participants, we expected that correct performance as a function of
stimulus serial position would follow a U-shaped function, with
better accuracy for stimuli at the beginning and end of the series.
Performance of patients with schizophrenia was compared with
that of control participants. Both the temporal deficit hypothesis
and the global identification hypothesis predict an impairment in
the patient group; examination of detailed error patterns may
enable more detailed qualitative differences in performance to be
identified.
Method
Design and procedure. Tones were presented using SuperLab 1.68
(1994) experiment scripting software. Tones were generated with Sndsam-
pler (2000) software, using the tone-generator function. All tones were
16-bit, mono, 100% amplitude sine waves, 1000 Hz frequency, with a 32
kHz sample rate. The tones were not ramped (i.e., no rise and fall time).
The tones were presented by means of a computer and ranged in duration
from a third of a second to two and a third seconds. Thus, the tones were
333, 667, 1,000, 1,333, 1,667, 2,000, and 2,333 ms in duration. Each tone
was given a label of 1–7, with 1 being the shortest and 7 the longest tone.
At the beginning of the experiment, all experimental stimuli in the set were
presented twice, with their associated labels, to ensure that participants
were familiar with the seven different tones and their labels. In the actual
experiment, participants were presented with one stimulus at a time and
were asked to say the label learned in the training phase, even if they were
unsure. After each decision had been made, feedback as to the correct
answer was presented on the computer screen (e.g., “That was tone N”). In
the main part of the experiment, there were three blocks of 84 trials (thus
comprising 36 data points per tone).
Results
Figure 1 shows the proportion of correct responses for each tone
number. It can be seen that patients performed less accurately than
control participants. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) on correct
performance was conducted with group (control participants, pa-
tients) as the between-subjects variable and tone number (1–7) as
the within-subjects variable. The main effect of group was signif-
icant, F(1, 38)  14.66, p  .001, and the effect of tone number
was significant, F(6, 228)  83.96, p  .0001. The interaction
Table 1
Characteristics of Patient and Control Samples
Measure
Patients
(n  20)a
Control
participants
(n  20)b
M SD M SD
Age (years) 37.4 8.4 35.9 7.7
WRAT–R IQ 101.4 11.5 104.8 9.4
WAIS–R IQ* 92.1 9.3 105.2 10.3
Cattell IQ* 94.4 17.8 106.8 16.7
Digit Span: total* 14.4 2.8 17.9 4.2
Forward only* 7.7 1.6 9.1 2.3
Backward only* 6.7 2.0 8.9 2.5
Age at 1st hospitalization (years) 21.2 5.4
Years since 1st hospitalization 16.2 8.7
Neuroleptic medication n  19 n  0
Clozapine 6 (250–550 mg)
Olanzapine 7 (15–30 mg)
Risperidone 5 (1–6 mg)
High potency drugsc 2 (4–15 mg)
Anticholinergics 1
Adjunctivesd 13
Note. There was no significant difference between inpatients and outpa-
tients in terms of age, Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale—Revised
(WAIS–R), Wide Range Achievement Test—Revised (WRAT–R), Cattell,
Digit Span (total, forwards, or backwards), age at first hospitalization, and
the number of years since first hospitalization (in all cases, p  .05;
independent samples t tests).
a Eight inpatients, 12 outpatients; 17 men, 3 women. b Fourteen men, 6
women. c Haloperidol, fluphenazine, and loxapine. d Lithium, depa-
kote, sertraline, lorazepam, venlafaxine, clonazepam, and buspirone.
* p  .05 (independent samples t test).
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between group and tone number was not significant, F(6, 228) 
1.81, ns.
We then analyzed responses in more detail, such that we could
examine the distribution of responses given to each tone (see
Figure 2). Thus, for each tone (e.g., Tone 1), the proportions of
responses that were made for the correct tone (e.g., Tone 1) versus
all others (e.g., Tones 2–6) were plotted. It is clear that the
response gradients peak at the correct value (e.g., most responses
for Tone Response 1 were correct and thus responses for Tone 1
peak) and decline with the distance from the correct value. Group
differences in the steepness of response error gradients were ex-
amined by calculating for each participant the proportion of error
responses that were one response number away from the correct
value. For the patients, the mean proportion of errors of this type
was .81 (SD  .09), and for control participants, the value was .83
(SD  .13). A t test for independent samples on these data showed
that there was no significant difference between the groups in
terms of the proportions of error responses that were just one
response number away from the correct value, t(38)  0.41, ns.
It is noteworthy that the response gradients’ asymptote closes to
zero (e.g., Response 7 was virtually never given when Tone 1 was
the stimulus and vice versa). This indicates that there was no
significant level of guessing or random responding and that par-
ticipants did not have problems with learning the stimulus labels.
Additional evidence is given by the absence of differential learning
effects for patients and control participants. For the control par-
ticipants, performance on the first 50 trials was 66% correct, and
performance on the last 50 trials was 66%. For patients, the
equivalent figures are 53% and 51%. Thus, there was little learning
overall, consistent with previous results (e.g., Shiffrin & Nosofsky,
1994), and the patient deficit cannot be explained by slower
learning of the task.
Finally, we examined whether the average response given to
each tone differed between the groups. Figure 2 shows that the
response gradients are typically symmetrical, with error responses
being approximately evenly distributed between numbers greater
and smaller than the tone’s actual value. Previous studies of other
populations (young children and older adults) have sometimes
found asymmetries in such gradients and have taken such asym-
metries as evidence for systematic distortions in the memory
representations of the stimuli (e.g., Droit-Volet, Clement, & Wear-
den, 2001; McCormack, Brown, Maylor, Darby, & Green, 1999;
McCormack, Brown, Maylor, Richardson, & Darby, 2002). There-
fore, we analyzed the symmetry of responses in more detail. It is
clear from Figure 2 that the average response to each tone is
generally close to the tone’s true value: Participants showed no
consistent tendency to either underestimate or overestimate the
value of the tones. An ANOVA of these data with group (control
participants, patients) as the between-subjects variable and tone
number (1–7) as the within-subjects variable found that there was
no significant main effect of group, F(1, 38) 0.34, ns. There was
a significant main effect of tone number, F(6, 228)  1,463.38,
p  .0001. The Group  Tone Number interaction approached
significance at the conventional level, F(6, 228)  2.13, p  .05.
However, post hoc t tests for each tone number comparing patients
and control participants when corrected for multiple tests of com-
parison (using a modified Bonferroni method; Holm’s, 1979, se-
quentially rejective procedure) did not reveal any significant group
differences.
Discussion
The main finding in Experiment 1 was that patients’ perfor-
mance on the duration-identification task was less accurate than
that of control participants. It is important to note that when we
examined the nature of errors that participants made, we found that
the groups were qualitatively comparable. It is interesting that this
duration-identification task resulted in serial position curves and
Figure 1. Proportion of correct responses as a function of tone response number in Experiment 1. Standard
error bars of the mean are shown.
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response gradients that have been observed in tasks with other
stimulus dimensions. For example, in a previous study in which we
examined short-term memory for serial order in patients with
schizophrenia (as compared with control participants), we ob-
served very similar response profiles and a lack of a group differ-
ence in terms of response gradients (Elvevåg, Weinberger, &
Goldberg, 2001), in which transposition gradients were similar in
patients and control participants (unpublished observations). In
Figure 2. Response gradients as a function of tone response number in Experiment 1 for patients (A) and
control participants (B).
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Experiment 2, we explored the extent to which patients’ perfor-
mance profile is comparable in another absolute identification task,
which, although structurally similar, does not involve duration
identifications. This allows us to address the question of whether
the performance deficit is specific to the temporal domain.
Experiment 2: Line-Length Identification Task
The line-length identification task was also presented using
SuperLab 1.68 software (1994). In this experiment, participants
were presented with a series of seven lines that varied in length.
The task was to identify the lines in terms of their serial position
within the series. In control participants, we expected that correct
performance as a function of stimulus serial position would follow
the U-shaped function that we observed in Experiment 1, with
better accuracy for stimuli at the beginning and end of the series.
Performance of patients with schizophrenia was compared with
that of healthy control participants. The global identification hy-
pothesis predicts an impairment in the patient group; the temporal
deficit hypothesis in contrast predicts that patients’ performance
will be unimpaired relative to the deficit seen in Experiment 1. As
in Experiment 1, examination of detailed error patterns may enable
more detailed qualitative differences in performance to be
identified.
Method
Design and procedure. The lines ranged from 1 cm in length to 7 cm
in length, such that the lines were of the lengths 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 cm.
Each line was given a label of 1–7, with 1 being the shortest and 7 the
longest line. As in Experiment 1, at the beginning of the experiment, all
experimental stimuli in the set were presented twice, with their associated
labels, to ensure that participants were familiar with the seven different
lines and their labels. In the actual experiment, participants were presented
with one stimulus at a time and asked to say the label learned in the training
phase. Participants were required to give a response, even if they were
unsure. After each decision had been made, feedback was given by means
of the computer monitor as to what length the line was (e.g., “That was line
N”). In the main part of the experiment, there were 70 trials presented in
pseudorandom order (and thus 10 data points per line length). Each line
was presented for 400 ms.
Results
Figure 3 shows the proportion of correct responses for each line
length. It can be seen that the performance accuracy of patients and
control participants was very similar. An ANOVA of correct
performance was conducted with group (control participants, pa-
tients) as the between-subjects variable and line length (1–7) as the
within-subjects variable. There was no main effect of group, F(1,
38)  0.07, ns. There was a significant main effect of line length,
F(6, 228)  30.21, p  .0001. The interaction between group and
line length was not significant, F(6, 228)  1.02, ns.
We then analyzed responses in more detail, such that we could
examine the distribution of responses given to each line (see
Figure 4). As in Experiment 1, for each line length (e.g., Line 1),
the proportions of responses that were correct for the actual line
length (e.g., Line 1) versus all the others (e.g., Lines 2–6) were
plotted. It is clear that the response gradients peak at the correct
value (e.g., most responses for Line Length 1 were actually correct
and thus responses for Line Length 1 peak at this number) and
decline with the distance from the correct value. Group differences
in the steepness of response gradients were examined by calculat-
ing for each participant the proportion of error responses that were
one response number away from the correct value. For the patients,
the mean proportion of errors of this type was .77 (SD  .11), and
for control participants, the value was also .77 (SD  .12). A t test
Figure 3. Proportion of correct responses as a function of line-length response number in Experiment 2.
Standard error bars of the mean are shown.
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for independent samples on these data showed that there was no
significant difference between the groups in terms of the propor-
tions of error responses that were just one response number away
from the correct value, t(38)  0.07, ns.
Finally, we examined whether the average response given to
each line length differed between the groups. With reference to
Figure 4, it would appear that the response gradients are typically
symmetrical, with error responses being approximately evenly
Figure 4. Response gradients as a function of line-length response number in Experiment 2 for patients (A) and
controls (B).
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distributed between numbers greater and smaller than the line’s
actual length. It is clear from Figure 4 that the average response to
each line length is generally close to the line’s true length: Partic-
ipants show no consistent tendency to either underestimate or
overestimate the length of the lines. An ANOVA of these data with
group (control participants, patients) as the between-subjects vari-
able and line length (1–7) as the within-subjects variable found
that there was no significant main effect of group, F(1, 38) 0.01,
ns. There was a significant main effect of line length, F(6, 228) 
2,891.01, p  .0001, but there was no significant Group  Line
Length interaction, F(6, 228)  1.10, ns.
Discussion
The main finding in Experiment 2 was that patients’ perfor-
mance on the line-length identification task was comparable to that
of control participants. Moreover, when we examined the nature of
errors that participants made, we found that the groups were
qualitatively similar. As in Experiment 1, the lack of a group
difference in response gradients is similar to previous findings we
have observed in a serial recall task. Task difficulty issues alone
cannot account for the absence of a group difference in this task
combined with the clear group difference in Experiment 1, because
the level of performance of the control group was roughly similar
in each case. The issue of task-discriminating power is addressed
in later analyses, but, to anticipate, task-discriminating power (as
assessed by true score variance) was identical for Experiments 1
and 2, consistent with the suggestion that the reduced performance
on duration identification reflects a true differential deficit. More-
over, the line-length identification task resulted in serial position
curves and response gradients that have been observed in tasks
with other stimulus dimensions (such as tone-duration identifica-
tion in Experiment 1). We now turn to an examination of patients’
performance on a memory task using a similar methodology to that
used in the previous experiments.
Experiment 3: Probed-Recall Task
Experiment 3 was a probed serial recall task. In the probed serial
recall task, participants are presented with a temporal sequence of
seven letters (e.g., A B C D E F G). Immediately after presentation
of the last item, a single item from the list (e.g., C) is presented,
and participants must respond with the position of that item within
the presented sequence (e.g., 3). Thus, the task is a memory task
that can be viewed as analogous to the identification tasks of
Experiments 1 and 2, in that responses to test items must be based
on their positions along a continuous dimension. In probed serial
recall, the continuous dimension is positional or temporal. As in
Experiments 1 and 2, we expected that correct performance as a
function of stimulus serial position would follow a U-shaped
curve, with primacy and recency effects. Performance of patients
with schizophrenia was compared with that of healthy control
participants.
If, as suggested by the temporal deficit hypothesis, common
mechanisms may underpin performance on both timing and probed
serial recall tasks, the patient group should show performance that
is impaired to an extent approximately equivalent to that observed
in Experiment 1.
Method
Design and procedure. Using SuperLab 1.68 experiment software
(1994), the letters in each sequence were presented on a computer screen
at a rate of one every 333 ms. There were no interitem gaps; each item was
displayed for 333 ms. Thus, at the time of test, the temporal distances of the
letters were the same as the durations used as stimuli in Experiment 1.
After presentation of the last item, a probe letter appeared. The task was to
recall the serial position in which the probe letter had appeared. At the
beginning of the experiment, each probe position in the set was presented
twice, so as to ensure that participants were familiar with the task. Partic-
ipants were required to give a response, even if they were unsure. After
each decision had been made, feedback was given on the computer screen
as to what the correct answer was (e.g., “That was the nth position”). Thus,
unlike Experiments 1 and 2 in which participants were presented with one
stimulus at a time and asked to say the label learned in the training phase,
here in Experiment 3, participants were presented with a series of letters
and then a probe and were asked to state the position in which the probe
appeared (e.g., first, third, last, etc.). In the main part of the experiment,
there were three blocks of 84 trials (thus comprising 36 data points per
serial position).
Results
Figure 5 shows the proportion of correct responses for each
probe position. It can be seen that patients performed less accu-
rately than control participants. An ANOVA on correct perfor-
mance was conducted with group (control participants, patients) as
the between-subjects variable and probe position (1–7) as the
within-subjects variable. There was a main effect of group, F(1,
38) 8.22, p .01, and a significant effect of probe position, F(6,
228) 16.78, p .0001. The interaction between group and probe
position was not significant, F(6, 228)  0.57, ns.
We then analyzed responses in greater detail, such that we could
examine the distribution of responses given to each probe position
(see Figure 6). As in Experiments 1 and 2, for each probe position
(e.g., Position 1), the proportions of responses that were for the
correct probe position (e.g., Probe Position 1) versus all others
(e.g., Probe Positions 2–6) were plotted. It is clear that the re-
sponse gradients peak at the correct value (e.g., most responses for
Probe Response Position 1 were actually correct, and, thus, re-
sponses for Probe Response Position 1 peak at this number) and
decline with the distance from the correct value. Group differences
in the steepness of response gradients were examined by calculat-
ing for each participant the proportions of error responses that
were one response number away from the correct value. For the
patients, the mean proportion of errors of this type was .44 (SD 
.07), and, for control participants, the value was also .54 (SD 
.09). A t test for independent samples on these data showed that
there was a significant difference between the groups in terms of
the proportions of error responses that were just one number away
from the correct value, t(38)  3.91, p  .001. In other words,
patients’ response gradients were less steep than control
participants’.
Finally, we examined whether the average response given to
each probe position differed between the groups. The response
gradients are typically symmetrical, with error responses being
approximately evenly distributed between probe positions greater
and smaller than the actual probed position. It is clear from
Figure 6 that the average response to each probe position is
generally close to the probe position’s true value: Participants
show no consistent tendency to either underestimate or overesti-
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mate the position of the probe. An ANOVA of these data with
group (control participants, patients) as the between-subjects vari-
able and probe position (1–7) as the within-subjects variable found
that there was no significant main effect of group, F(1, 38) 0.92,
ns. There was a significant main effect of probe position, F(6,
228)  556.30, p  .0001, and there was a significant Group 
Probe Position interaction, F(6, 228)  6.21, p  .0001). This
reflected a small tendency for patients to respond with positions
toward the middle of the list, namely, to underestimate the position
of late presented items and overestimate the position of early
presented items. Such an effect is common in memory and iden-
tification tasks (e.g., Stewart, Brown, & Chater, 2002; Underwood,
1977) and may represent a central tendency in guessing when
information is lacking (James & Stein, 1961; Johnson, 1952).
Discussion
The main finding of Experiment 3 was that patients with schizo-
phrenia were significantly impaired on the probed serial recall
task, as in the duration-identification task (Experiment 1) but in
clear contrast to the line-length identification task (Experiment 2).
The magnitude of impairment in Experiment 3 was roughly com-
parable to that found in Experiment 1. We discuss the theoretical
significance of the overall pattern of results below.
A minor point of contrast between Experiment 3 and Experi-
ments 1 and 2 concerned the nature of the error gradients. Error
gradients were more shallow for patients with schizophrenia in
Experiment 3 only. Examination of Figure 6 reveals that large
errors are more likely in the probed-recall task than in Experiments
1 and 2, and this is why the error gradients are more shallow. The
greater probability of relatively long distance errors in Experiment
3 probably reflects the nature of the task. If encoding fails during
presentation in the probed-recall task, participants can only guess
at the position of a test item that was not encoded, and under such
conditions, there is no reason for incorrect responses to be close to
the correct response.
Direct Comparison Across All Three Experimental Tasks
Further cross-task statistical analyses were carried out to exam-
ine the specificity of the deficit shown by the patients. A cross-task
ANOVA (Experiments 1, 2, and 3) was carried out on overall
performance. There was a significant Group  Task interaction,
F(2, 76)  6.12, p  .01, reflecting an impairment of the patient
group on the duration-identification task and on the probed-recall
task but not on the line-length identification task. It seems unlikely
that our results (in patients) can be attributed to differential deficits
arising from differences in task difficulty. This is because whereas
overall performance for control participants was 68% for Experi-
ment 1, 70% for Experiment 2, and 64% for Experiment 3, the
difference in level of performance within each experiment as a
function of serial position was much greater. Thus, for example, in
Experiment 2, there was no deficit even for the serial positions
where performance was at or below about 60%. However, the
ability of a task to detect a between-group difference is not
necessarily a function of task difficulty per se. We therefore
undertook power analyses to determine whether the line-
identification task (in which no difference between patients and
control participants was observed) would likely have been able to
detect a between-group difference of the magnitude observed in
the duration-identification task. These analyses confirmed that the
line-identification task would have been likely to detect such an
effect. More specifically, the line-identification task had a power
of .97 to detect a between-group difference of the magnitude
observed in duration identification and a power of .96 to detect an
equivalent effect size (Cohen’s f  .61). It is therefore unlikely
Figure 5. Proportion of correct responses as a function of probe position response number in Experiment 3.
Standard error bars of the mean are shown.
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that the failure to obtain a schizophrenia-related performance in
the line-identification task was due to limited experimental power.
An alternative possibility is that the three tasks may have differed
in discriminating power (true score variance; Chapman & Chap-
man, 2001; Knight & Silverstein, 2001; Strauss, 2001). Therefore,
we computed the true score variance (Reliability  Observed
Score Variance) for each of the three tasks in control participants.
For the duration-identification task, the value was 0.03 (0.868 
Figure 6. Response gradients as a function of probe position response number in Experiment 3 for patients (A)
and controls (B).
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0.0344), for line-length identification it was 0.03 (0.782 
0.0397), and for the probed-recall task it was 0.04 (0.813 
0.0514). Crucially, an F test of the homogeneity of variance
comparing the duration-identification task with the probed serial
recall task and comparing the line-length identification task with
the probed serial recall task did not find any significant difference
between the true score variance of the tasks (in both cases, 0.04/
0.03; thus, F(20, 20) 1.33, ns. This thus confirms that the deficit
in duration identification and probed serial recall compared with
line-length identification may represent a genuine differential
deficit.
We examined whether the effects were mediated by general
intelligence. The impairment remained in Experiment 1 when the
WRAT–R score was covaried out, F(1, 37)  12.94, p  .001,
when the Cattell score was covaried out, F(1, 37)  10.23, p 
.01, and approached significance at the conventional level when
the WAIS–R score was covaried out, F(1, 37)  3.82, p  .058.
Similarly, in Experiment 3, the impairment remained when the
WRAT–R was covaried out, F(1, 37)  6.88, p  .01, and
approached significance at the conventional level when the Cattell
score was covaried out, F(1, 37) 3.31, p.077, but not when the
WAIS–R was covaried out, F(1, 37)  1.16, ns. Thus, it seems
unlikely that the effects are mediated entirely by general ability.
A general theoretical account of the findings can be provided in
the light of current models of time and memory. The processing
resource required by both Experiment 1 and Experiment 3 (where
a deficit has occurred) though not in Experiment 2 (no deficit)
appears to be that of temporal processing. As we note in the
General Discussion below, several recent models assume a con-
nection between memory and timing. If this theoretical relation-
ship is relevant to understanding the results presented here, a
particular pattern of intertask correlations would be expected.
Specifically, we would expect particularly high correlations be-
tween duration-identification and probed-recall performance, as
these tasks are hypothesized to involve a common processing
component. This correlation should be particularly high in the
patient group if the group has an impairment specific to temporal
processing. Other intertask correlations may still be significant,
reflecting the additional contribution of general processing, in both
patient and control groups. For each group, we examined the
correlations between levels of overall correct performance on the
different tasks. For the patient group, the correlation between
duration identification and line identification was not significant
(r  .406, p  .076), but the correlation between duration iden-
tification and probed recall was significant, (r  .638, p  .01), as
was the correlation between line identification and probed recall
(r  .488, p  .05). For the control group, the correlation between
duration identification and line identification was not significant
(r  0.398, p  .083), but the correlation between duration
identification and probed recall was significant (r  0.456, p 
.05). The correlation between line identification and probed recall
was not significant (r  .381, p  .097). This pattern of correla-
tions is as predicted by the temporal deficit hypothesis, although
the only difference between correlations that approached signifi-
cance was between duration identification–probed recall and du-
ration identification–line identification in the patient group (r1 
r2  .232, z  1.34, p  .09).
Both the temporal deficit hypothesis and the global deficit
hypothesis predict that, for the patient group, probed-recall per-
formance and line-length identification should not remain corre-
lated when duration-identification performance is partialed out.
This was true: partial r(17)  .33, p  .173. However, the
temporal deficit hypothesis, but not the global deficit hypothesis,
predicts that the correlation between performance on the duration-
identification task and the probed-recall task should remain sig-
nificant in the patient group when the effect of line-length identi-
fication is partialed out. This partial correlation was indeed
significant: partial r(17)  .55, p  .02.
General Discussion
The overall aim of the above studies was to use a single
experimental methodology to examine potential cognitive deficits
associated with schizophrenia over a number of domains. The
general pattern of findings was clear: Patients with schizophrenia
showed no impairment relative to control participants on a line-
length identification task (Experiment 2); yet, they were substan-
tially impaired on a duration-identification task (Experiment 1)
and on a task requiring memory for temporal order (Experiment 3).
We note that the patients in the current study were on neuro-
leptics, and the effects on the current tasks of many of the specific
drugs that the patients were taking have not been explored. Indeed,
the evidence regarding the impact of medication on working
memory in schizophrenia in general has not reached a consensus.
However, there is some evidence that short-term serial recall
performance deficits in patients with schizophrenia are not simply
medication artifacts (Elvevåg, Weinberger, & Goldberg, 2002),
and, indeed, deficits in this domain have been reported in
medication-free schizophrenic patients (e.g., Meyer-Lindenberg et
al., 2001). Nonetheless, the effect on patients with schizophrenia
of drugs that manipulate dopaminergic and cholinergic systems
warrants examination in a patient sample in which this is possible
and in which there is the statistical power to evaluate the effect of
such modulation. Clearly, further research is necessary to establish
whether such medication does contribute to the current perfor-
mance profile in schizophrenia.
Overall, we interpret the pattern of results we have obtained as
consistent with the notion that schizophrenia is associated with a
selective impairment in temporal processing ability that may man-
ifest itself in a variety of tasks for which temporal processing is
implicitly or explicitly required. The observed results are consis-
tent with current theoretical developments. Indeed, several recent
models of memory have pointed to a close theoretical link between
temporal processing and memory, and, indeed, some models ex-
plicitly assume that the processes that underpin the maintenance of
temporal order information (e.g., in tasks that assess memory for
serial order) are closely akin to processes involved in making
explicit judgments about temporal durations (e.g., Brown &
Chater, 2001; Brown et al., 2000; Brown et al., 2002; Brown &
Vousden, 1998; see also Burgess & Hitch, 1992, 1999; Church &
Broadbent, 1990; Gallistel, 1990; Gallistel & Gibbon, 2000). Both
the observed deficits and the pattern of observed partial correla-
tions that we have obtained in the current study are consistent with
this interpretation.
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